
EDITORIALS
bII.HO’S iIIGHT $

N*.\v»t»btv 16 the K*:w» a.«»d VI/-

ppbii •hi'd an ctii}..«‘ial uMcior th<.;

< ’ 4*Mfi j v’ll 'ft Jf\\y ,3
Yf***ut*W‘#iiijr |f*

moveuiunt to remove tlu> Hon Hieodo
(«. Bilbo from she 1 8. Senate. The ini-
plication of tin ?’;ipfi<vn was iiisti Son a lor

Bilbo i. by] up abject ,1 to pari ban pe: -

st*cui ton, ano tb A i hort iiouny lii--*
lip!'.* lo and quahlic:'itiOO£ !01 a * unit
ja.i t art* living to "railroad ’ 1 tn- soil?*, -

tor.

S-> fai as i< apparent on the surface

S iator Bilbo is not beiiig subjected to

ant unfair tactics. Tin various charges

avion. 1 him which have cos' doubts on

his • ontinued eiigibiiity to oceupy a seat

in tht Semite have b» an turned over to

Oh p»up*H and regularly constituted com-

a• o .•. for investigation. These commit-
tees, furthermore, an still under the

leadership of members <'r Senator Bilbo’s

f; v; jj party. and the chairman onf ‘ '

them. Senator Ellcncb-r, of Louisiana, t<>

p,n it jniitiy is not likely to encourage

• n -ondone an;, violence to the lights of

<. nano Bilbo Os com sc it must he rea.

i/rd that two wrongs do not make a

i',gip but the ruthless violations of the

right oi Negroes and other victims by

the Senator do not seem to justify the

handling of bis case wi’h any kid gloves.

Be that a< it may. the Senator is not

litej’, to be “lynched.’* The investigation

of the charges against him are to pre-

coed according to acceptvd standards
Iv an though Ihe behavior of Senator

Bilbo in reference to Negr. *o+**}g in the

p* iniar.v which nominated him is of re-

cm P :t ii d war. admitted by Lai on a

•radio p'-mrsm, there will Ire an m\>--

n f l **fo^Wojppi
wit}.1 ail the possibilities that such an jri-

v. 1 1 ga fjon w.li off cj
- for locti! pr-vv.sui *¦

against witnesses, and so forth, and with

Senator El lender to see that nothing “un-
lair” to Bilbo will be got away with.

The News and OLeserver editorial, by

the way
,

re- reference to the elec
tion irregularities of which tin Senator
is charged, mentioning only the war con-

tracts ami.? at ions.
Vtfe heartily agree With the distil:

gomhed editor of the loco: daily that

“•;< ich itiv-
"

is ine:-ousable and abomin-

abiv** \vh» ri er found We kno’.v ais <>

that.many a poor man has been "legally
lynched." a number of them in North

Carolina But we haw no more fear

that Senates Bilbo vvul not get and usa
every safeguard of his rights than we

have doubt!hat he ought to be barred

from the Senate, whether o» re a he wiii

be. There is no doubt that he will pos<

as a ioijg-eu!l(-ring martyr to the cause
of Americanism arid white supremacy,

but it oil! be a pose only.

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

The revolutionary and entirely laud-
able prot'i am undertaker, by the V\ ake
County Tube it ulosis Aasocintion, under
which it proposes to make available an

X-ray chest exaaaiiud or, \.>r every adult
in the county, is more than sufficient ex-
planation for tin substantial increase in
the amount oi funds the local Associ-
ation will attempt to raise during the
holiday season this year. No more
thoroughgoing attack on the plague could
be made than this mass survey to un-
cover tilt- disease, where it exists, in the

early stages.

The Wake Count;. Association was
moved to project tins proposed survey

partly by the fact that our county has
a TB rate above the state average Last
yeai the death rate from the disease was
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18 per 100,000 whites and 06 per 100,Oof

Negroes for the state ns a whole, while
for Wake County the corresponding fig

ores were 28 ami 70.

Tie gap between the Negro and tie
white rate for both tin slate a a rj i}.i

'.'o l?’ !;-. ~ plaiol iy why every co.’tro 1
j¦ hoiid lie Iretiicndoimlv con-.-eiii

>'d vv itt! she problem of tuberculosis, and
W‘ ii'** ly intcreated in the success of 11 >

Seal Sale i;unpaign this year.

< ¦-i < aiiii.x ih.es year the aim of each one

should be not .-imply to buy as many one-

ec-iil seals as We will be Used oil mail post-
ed about Christmas time. It should be
rather to make absolutely the largest con

tribuiion possible to the work of the
Wake County Tueretilosis Association
Not only strong and import ant hum an i

tartan consi delations, but also plain old
self and group interest, shoud move in-

to make a definite and su list anti at place

in th«- l 'hnslrwts budget for the Tiiin-i-
--culosis Association.

balk jo the old schedules

! In- opinion seems to b<- widespread
that Ihe chanift'.s reeentlv brought about

Raleighs traffic have accomplished
htite good In tact it is often heard that
'he situation now i worn- than before,
on several counts.

Certainly it is generally believed in
Lm-d Raleigh that the modification of bus
route-! and schedules has bee n an un
mitigated nuisance. Fhe service is much
slower than before as a result of tin ‘rep-

aration of the Mari in Si ?I'pt-Nrewirern

Avon in* lino into two lines and extend-
uijg th<- !-outes by adding St. Marv’s ?¦

.vhewoem Avenue and Oberlin Road to

Martin Street.

ine changes in the lines might h n »v
jirocßced some j>>- - ii>)e- benefit if sufT'i-
cienl buses timl Pof-n -tdded to coinpcn

stale lor Inc jrreatly increased length of
the lines. As it is, the change has noth -

nig to r< commend it to tlie lhast Raleigji

cusiofners.

Added to the diminished ftequency of
buses (there used to be one every t en
mmutes in one direction or t b <¦ othei
over the old Martin - New Pern belt,
win I‘ens in,w for ];ort oi ti;i cia\ 'mi ¦ ;

i., one only .-very 17 i<> cu rnmates >

each oi tlie r-'.ised ljnesj t is tin* irict ;!<*¦

body knows when a bus is due and it
is almost uni >OS.S ible to figure? out Ir* * •

dale by which bus. follows I, US witlmut
ihe use •¦) higher mathematic-. Mos! of

Hi, in Last Kaltugh (including the wi iieri

me unfamili.-u with calculus.
Whut ie net-ded now is to let tin- < arc

boa Power and Light Company know in
no uncertain terms how dins at isfj,*d w
Hie with the changes Fork lo the old

routes and schedules’

WHAT DO YOU MAKE OF if,

WATSON ?

-¦ome of The Cannons, who for some
mysterious .reason seem to be highly es-
teemed by a certain element of our Ne
gro population, also seem to fall afoul
v- tue law One recently drew a sentence
in Superior Court for assault and bat-
tei'.v on a Negro woman customer, and
another for violations of the law in an
incident which involved perjury and
Sunday saie of alcoholic beverages. They

continue to be popular, however, among

then* wide circle of Negro friends. ‘

TEXAS NEWSPAPER TO BE LAUDED

A recent. Associated Negro Press nows
item listed 19 prominent daily newspm
pels which have adopted the poicy of no'

>*****facial designations in crime
oev, i. J h«- number is gvowing, and cer-
tainly such a policy is of very gke.- !t , ju
iii reducing the amount and intensity -

race feeling and prejudice.

Probabjy one of the must significant

thing? m the dst m the appearance of?¦
v sp;.pe; ]ill.l>li.s!,oJ jj. the Deep South

—the Dallas Morning News All homo
to the public-spirited and courageous

News! May many other journals follow
the trial it is blazing.
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>‘I>nORIAL: “Wdi American democracy triumph"'

«§iH e siil Mujimhls |
| s, c. i,. HAja.uiu«To» ;!

fi-

],'f,ri I - VI ' /iO j .1 Mt *-V1 1!e
Bi'oiiglitoe, an outsianding Bap
.a; layman, was quote;! as say-
iv,;t that the ro-'-oitiiion adopt d
oy The State Baptist Convention
ucquniilie;!;;. condemning racial
.-c-gregation within the churcr.
was “unfortunate.'' It turned
i.'.c. I!¦. .jt M: Brijuy* tee vv s

right. It we nriforiunate that
m was adopted only to be re
.-.einded only two days later by
liit 'ilit bully Vv:.VII :ei i.l pa :
without a dirsentirig vou

Doubly urdortunale wav tae
withdrawal l run; ih>- hcn
f’i'OU hlt.t Irtiifi; ;¦* V Hip iJuii YLii

;;i>n }ti tlu- naiftc* <..* • C-iimy*. ait-I
oa tliu authority of the gospeli-

st 1 :

111- fiiurr-h in that UiC ,v iii'i
lion was at. best oniv u dr - -v:
(dion oi faith and Christian 'w-
hey ; atner than a mambt.-
Because of the form <>! organ-
j-iaii/ji of tiii- Orpi.-'t tit-noui

jnation no ;u , iiri.ri of a convm.
iioii - at !-. iv.' ;n.-tioi! .' • thi
i.aiurt u! thi- iopudiiited reso-
.¦'utsciM -eouiil br birwilii; o.u

Pi' 1 aiudlvt .i'pVl't id tiii'
nin;;', backtrackmg war ’da

dJ 1 km: by
‘J.-- el the d'-jv'/atr-. -vno in-

. i.'-'d.-'i uh 'M.'rj: ;d < : -ijoii }'p, .t-

. liginaily introduced and adopt-
ed. Among these were some who
vigorously defended it during
the debate on the amended and
weakened declaration. These
facts should not be passed over
lghtiy, nor should it be neglect •
ed that the resolution as
amended is comparatively
strong. " and that had it been

--.. .I. r.i lit/vjuviw .mu }>..».>'¦ -

¦ In b final form the actum
would have been greeted «.

heartening and WOi tljiy.
The real tragedy of the epi-

sode lu>: in the fact that Chris
nans in Asheville, as Chris-
tunes, in many places and all
ages, found it impossible to ac-
cept in practice what they
i now to be correct in principle.
It i.s not the first time the
church has compromised, and it
v. ih not be the last.

It was: too good to be true.
The milleniurn has not come,
frankly and honestly, who res.]¦
ly thought it had? We know
i will not come by passing re-
-iiiution;: or by not parsing
ihern. When it comes it wid
tnubii that men’.-, hearts have
changed. And when that has
btippened Inert- will be no .u
pud; alien of j.iK- words

.-•ouih!' •:) a great deal more lik.-
ir- mla.-rs of a secular iegisia-
iivf > >fty or a chamber of con':
mere'.- than they did like
' Mvichfrici; and Christians.

But t!ic-iv is a brsgliter side
<•'! the whole episode, and in the
<-n«i ?omii good tlian harm may
hav< be»-n done by the original
i-y-oJu'ion. tiiough party reputi
ia ted.

in ivi iii ; plan-, as the c-
" ¦ tin.- iv urageous stana vs

'"*•',** 'd ti; drleyalc: not “ii
o! da arit.i-spgi'egatios resolu-¦ '!. with irawn AHhousA
m> im'vm condemnation oi .¦

: ; d -. pel a: on into racial
: 1 v;fd eyationr and the implied

.. a!i to Noilh Carolina Baptists
vilu’ viich a ptdo-y v/ar

d ek'-o ouv and although the
: ((cnmoridation for Icgisiati in

aoo’isft job discrimination
was ueieted, there remains at
Ac! th*.- siat' iiient of the- prin

¦pf of equality in ('heist, and
:¦> approval o! the principle
oi hurnt-»: to minoiitii-;.-, in em-
ploy woßt p:.ricics. Endorst-im-m

v rt-u. rit ant i-lynching let; is Ia -
Uor< ; "'rt Till -uif.-vgc oppoetu;:
w - l. ev pv: 'uitt( d to

Secondly, it should not be v

' ' ‘ ‘vv: !he;' Were those
..ho uck by the resolution as

' ' *'"¦ —VC—.. ~ ,
*

- y ,

e%i \ l «;rsR k i.
w • ‘‘**-**fc

’

ihzh_—nr~.. _—

"" 1 ..nr.,..

i-.'S 1 week wt in., some news
on toe cuniiv. pont iri
Norte Carolina. Th., N C. Div.-
sie' of trie bouthe*', Baptist Con-
¦*. lon a: session -t Arhevilti-
i‘--‘a - conuniUee i> port dcaliiijj
with viva- righteoiu-ue> <t ts-tens
wliHh was ivally worthy f a
Lhiia-t* i: body of oi i;ai.i/.cd be-
hovers The best trained and most
consecrated minister of the State
organ ir.ittier, worked out the re-
port and submitted it The report
w-fer SO REASONABLE IN ITt
TbUk CONTENT that it vw pass'
«u withorn a dissenting voice, but!

Le; us borrow the language of
«* thirteenth cc-ntury fable t>.
rhfv. the putu-rn of reaction In
Xilis fable of a treacherous wrtf
pledged to reform, but calculating
•v- : io get ijvt'K to sldur: siu ~

blinked his eyes to represent
days and nights covering two
years during which he v.v, to eat
nr me.it in penance Then with his

P <;SJ! - iitvi Sized after seven
iui:..vv>: ,md thirty winks he pro-

<'i..'dcr i„ kill and -at the lamb
who b. he was kei-ping
Id:, oath, of penance. The eonclu-
-¦ion. "Hi- who is aerustoined to
3- ob and slay wili find away out
of any oath he has taken.” roally
aj>p!ies. to the 'LEADERS''? who
started the recantation of. the dec-
laration of Asheville

ihe church p .'itieians were no*
s’ujineo by the declaration
which their ministers prepared
midi they were asked what effect
ihe declaration would have or
practices of Christian brotherhood
• Baptist church'.-', if North Car-
olina. Now. the iamb chop of self
aggrandizement, the fresh drip-
ping hearts blood of masses ,-x-

--: ' ; u by pious ir.' uthed hypo-
critical chutch-going politicians,
'.he profits reaped by purveyors
of group prejudice both white
and colored were just too luscious

lo ‘el slip by allowing A. TRULY
C H RISTIA N RESOLUTION 'TO
STAND UNABRIDGED IN THE
MINUTES OF THE BAPTISTS

represent Southern Baptists
. . North Carolina. The wolves go*
P.eir mandate by suggesting trou-
bie to the public Telegrams and
e:bl:. came like the winks of the
fabled wolf until the hypocrites
began to believe their own fabri
cation-. Then the lamb was slain
The revised declaration, no longet ,
challenging to Christian action, is J
ju-i another meaningless political
platitude. \

The die is cast. Those Christian sministers who drew up and sub-
mitted the declaration of Ashe-
vilie will be heard again. Their 1
Y-.bt is inertasing in our fair
Southland Southern youth will 0
str. the truth if these truly Chris
t/.an ministers continue to declar--
it- Yew the news is beginning to
break.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Rpv. M. W. WHSmms
*"'• ' - A

- Lett*! Mi Christ.:*.n
I.i v.m Acts Jji.J-.’ifi; ,i r.-4! Ens
ATMc

K j V"Be ye kind one to
isnothpr." Eph 4.1:2.

Tin; lesson relate:, how Paul,
a devote servant of Christ wav
' ¦ a. :r> instrument break
the long entrench-. 1 1 power ¦¦¦,

P»£#ii-m in the .urea? Greek city
of Ephesus about A. D. 53.
.'“tTL AX!) THE DISCIPLES OF
.JOHN THE BAPTIST

Upon reaching the city Paul was
¦utrodueed to the twelve leading

llTeh' ’

it 1 :"-" ’disciplt*s.' He asked
H Spin! c;i.E' : . '*{\"'
A

- 'cry natural guest ¦-n to ask
C'' 1¦ -v 5.., 1. The-, . ' .-wend tha’

Urey ha; not ev. 1. hi.-rd of the
; -e ; it.-v-.-. : gave
Peati the Clu- it- preach to them
Jesus. V/hen they believed the
d‘ ath. retiirr: clion and as-cnsi'ni
and were baptized in His name
’.h ylire Tiled with :he Spirit
( 'Pfc-T'*i OF TODAT
V/hu li, his right tniftd ear, ex

<Acts lu T9). Demetrius ana hi.?

l:fy thousand pieces of silver
crowd stand out as mother result
r- !•; ny city with all of its lead-
t..;e however sincere, without
spiritual power, to .be other than
vice, wickedness darkness and
sinful*: The firs’ step Paul took
n K, i . u was to goi the leader;

to the mourner’s bench H w mu.:'.
0.1 this is true v,:th regard to oui
churches from the pulpit to all of
the leaders of the church club ’
Men preaching who have never
heard of the Holy Spirit. Deacon;

ftidating who do noi know
* ' ri. t V*es, they hate sin and they

high ideals, but the Grace
love their ncighlmft
f'hrrJiioi Site, they do not know
a Pout it It. is no wonder the
churches, the cities and the na-
tions are in an uproar. Only the
Spirit of Jesus in the hearts of
rn- n will bring peace
RESULTS OF PAUL'S PIKEACH ¦
INC IV EPHESUS

The goddfrt, Diana had a Greek
nutxiv, Put .-.ui representative of

-m old Phyi-gian nature worshp,
It was ;; many brested figure, ih?

bod> curved with strange figure-,¦ iuc flowers, bviilt by Alexander
tbc Great and v.as the must mag-
r liicent religious edifice in the
world Centuries of its worship
had so established it. into the
"finds 01 the people thu! it was
thought to be an act of blasphemy
to attack it. But the preaching and
teaching of Paul during his two
years’ stay in Ephesus gave Diana
its first great blow This was not
doe i, however, until Paul got the
DISCIPLES, preachers of light
eoti-mss in Ephesus, ‘RIGHT’
When this was accomplished he

A;.the people in the syn-
nr: ’Tle strew*.-, iiud m

inetr homes until -hose wtro be
lieved confessed and showed then-
deeds. They burned their courious
arts books, etc., amounting to
of Paul’s preaching. The gospel of
Tesus v, ill cither te n down the
strong holds of Satan or it will
maice the representatives of Satan
turi. on tilt gospel preacher. ,

vviuSK ENDING .SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 194«
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'™z®nr^Eirir"~
BY DFAM& HANCOCK FOk ANP

LOVING OUH ENEMIES

In* highest hurdle on the upward way is Christ’s eommana
to love our enemies. This is the commandment above all others

• hat sifts the- souls oi men. This k the injunction that separates
great souls from the common run of mankind. This is the measure
oi a man's bigness ->f heart and slang these lines lie the future of
mankind and the peace we profess to seek. Jesus preached and
practiced this higher commandment; he immortalizd himseli and
so have Mohrmria- Ciandhi and Booker T Washington who are
)ik<- wise candidates for eternal fame. The man who can really
and truly love his enemies deserves every tribute mortal? can
bestow.

Some weeks ago, I suggested in this column that Negroes
throughout the nation call a day cl prayer, whereon they would
pi ay lot deliverance from the shaft of hatred that is being directed

against the race by subversive elements in particular and pro
sessional Negro haters m general. It was further suggested that
1-h D \ Jemison, president oi the National Baptist convention,
and tin chairman of the bishop’., council of the AME church,
t-ike she lead in this matter Then was expressed the fear that
-u< n suggestion might fall on deaf ears, because it departed too
radically from our accustomed patterns of approaching the color
question in this country and generation,

vVe ate more and more inclining to fight fire with tire, to
out-do the enemy be tore he outdoes us. to put, our trust in the

:u:> (uj iiesii, which have sit often lulled us. 100 often we at-
tempt to out-hale our enemies instead of following the injunction
•); Jesus c.hnst to love them. It appears that our suggestion was
pea red in the Atlanta Constitution with bare mention oi the fact
taken seriously by the Baptist. State convention of Georgia's Gov-
elect lalmadge While attending the Southern Regional confer

seemly in Atlanta, a brief account of inis resolution up-
mat sucit resolution was adopted unanimously by the convention

i immediately concluded that when Negroes of Georgia pray-¦ d for Talmadgc they prayed in the hope that (Tod would readu-nveen the lines” But Dr. Benjamin May., who introduced
the resolution was kind enough to supply me with full text ana
it maxes a memorable document that is worth passing on to
fne press of the nation.

...

n i,,ads "Whereas we, the members of the General Missionary
Baptist eonvenhon of Georgia assembled in annual session in
-savannah .tins 12th day of November, in the year of our Lord,
;:i4u * want peace, democracy, Christianity, and prosperity to
p.i cvaiJ in our state and whereas we believe that, these principles
cannot function without th existence of good will and Christian
iOV,:‘ ln the hearts uS the citizens of Georgia, one toward the
°*ner “-respective of race, class oi religion; and whereas weknow ihat Gov.-Elect Eugene Talmadge was elected on an anti-

platform in which platform there wai an appeal to pre-
. -mc-hurd <Y *, population, of Negro descent: •

and whereas we believe that this attitude of racial ill-willas
expressed m the campaign, over the air, in public gatherings, inmods, and m the press, is partly responsible fen the ,evW o.anti-Negro, ant,-Jewish and anti-Catholk forces in our state.

Bo :¦ res, lved, that the members of the General MissionaryBaptist convention set aside the 9th day of January, 1947, theuay trn- Uv. Tahnadge’s ioauguration, as the day and hour o'prayer foi the Governor and his administration; and that we as-
uembiv in our respective churches and pray to the God of theto, Eugene Talmadge, asking God to make of him a
feuuu. just, democratic and Christian governor, an unpaniai ad-
tmmstralor, an exemplar of Jesus Christ and an embodiment of
i>le ipin'1 01 t!K‘ k't-dt-raJ constitution, a governor of all the peo
p; -s, Negroes and whites, Jews and Gentile, labor and manage •
mem, and Catholics, with ‘malice toward none and
with justice fur all’

"And be it further resolved that we call upon all Negro
-Bapastv m the .state of Georgia and all Christian bodies through.
" ul the state and nation, Negro and white, religious bodies, Jewish
mid Gentile religions bodies. Catholic and Protestant groups to
Participate in this hour of prayer Thursday noon, January 9, 1947;md it they cannot assemble in church, we call upon 'them *o
• UVor a

,

tfcW aments wherevm they may chance to be at

*.'’;** at P !Hy\°n Uwir sick beds > “¦ the air, on the sea, on then* <Jn ‘ho bu“' m their homes, in the street and prav forGovernor Eugene Talmadge and his administration ”

Negroes throughout the United States had the courage toW,r "* ,r a, ‘. o ‘
»<- «»« the .eniS ata movement, tin most powerful in the history oi rac relations-ne stiongest thing about these suggestions is that they ar-

— wL,t; "

Sentence Sermons
BY KEV. FRANK CLARENCE LOWERY FOR Km>

THANKSGIVING

h Being thankful is not saying u with your lips men when
l" >"*>'¦ **¦ <¦> <*« *U hL”»

2- But Thanksgiving springs higher in God's trackless air as
’WWard U“? unfortunate » and with them ooi blessings

Xl‘Jr
,

those who hav( - hand.-; and feet can best expresshejl -lanksfgiving, by aiding those who are only half living.
4. Real Thanksgiving surely cannot mean a song book inone hand, a dagger in the other, and a heart of hate in the center.

New Thanksgiving
BY WILL V. NEELY FOR ANP

Give thanks, for now the day has come
That war and strife is O’er,
ibis is the new Thanksgiving
Let peace be at out door.

While atom bombs burst O’er the sea,
hi Green Pacific foam.
Give thanks this new Thanksgiving
That soldier boys are home.

j
Pray hard that in the next year
To peace there’ll be no bar;
And nations work sincerely,
Against a future war

i

That hate and persecution
And strife shall eve ¦ cease.
This is the new Thanksgiving;
Ottd grant this land sweet peace

* !
'

May Truman, Molotov and Byrnes;
Kneel with the world and pray
For hope, and sincere lasting pence,

*

|f
'

This new Thanksgiving Day. T
,<*»,

' ' \
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